
    

  

  
 

 

 

 

are boomerangs. They always re

act upon their inventor. They fai

of their purpose to deceive anc

they make their author ridiculous

To alibi or explain is weakness,

courageous man

plains.
  

 

   
  

    
  
  

   

  
   
   
  
    

   
    
  

   
     

   

     

 

     

   
  

     

     

   
     

  
  

 

    

     

       

 

  

   

  

  
   

  

     

  
  

     

    

   
   

   

  
   

   
   

 

  
  

    

   

 

FRIENDS COUNT

You want to get ahead in

business make friends. Look

over the stretches

you.

successful business men,

of the other men is

than friendship.

friends did the things you succeed-

ed in. If you have the right kind

of friends you are bought to suec-

ceed. Friends never look for flaws.

they are the ones who recognize

the good in you. Only friendship

can bring you to the pinnacle of

success.

DEFENSE DAY

We wonder who the people

vice to the country during the World

magne?

fined in government hospitals,

abled for life?

the Defense Day

school. During the school

thousands of pupils the drill

ment!

  

one
in the history of men’s attempts for

betterment.

peal to men’s reason

ment succeed.

PATRIOTISM IN THE ROUGH

General Calles, president-elect of

of government in December, before

sailing for Europe, gave to New

York something of a new vision of

the North American republic, bring-

ing home rather pointedly the dif-

ference between politicians and pa-

triots. Seemingly the fundamental
difference between the rebel and the

patriot is the difference between

success or failure if we may rely on

world judgment from time imme-
morial, running the gamut from

Lenine and Trotsky through our

own George Washington and back

into the ages. Calles is essentially
a patriot—for Mexico. He likes the

United States and appreciates its

marvelous accomplishments, but he

is for Mexico, and he sounded his

keynote when he stated as his con-
viection that ‘the Indian must not

be exploited.”

The Indian in Mexico—and he is

there by the hundred thousand—

works for ten cents a day. Time

was when he worked for three cents

a day. Calles, who has much of

Indian blood in his veins, worked

for three cents,.a day. He never

wore a pair .:shoes until he was
sixteen years of age. He has passed

through the mill of suffering and

want. The ret of his Aiving--for
Calleshas lived a red-blooded life
—is his election as the head of his

mation—and the net fer the people

will probably be an administratien

solely for Mexico. Calles plainly
means that he will not permit the
Mexicans to work for ten cents a
day to fill the coffers of Wall Street.

If he were an American patriot and
mot a Mexican patriot, instead of

saying the Mexican shall not work

| from sunrise to sundown and receive

‘only ten cents for his labor, he

weuld probably say the American

working man shall not receive four-
seendollars a day and loaf half of

g¢ime. A real patriot can do

‘much to make living costs bearable.
LC QF

National Dairy Show
lvania dairymem who are

to enter cattle at the Na-
Dairy Show at Milwaukee,
n, fromSeptember 27 to

ars warned to get their

September 6.

 

  

honesty and mock the truth. Alibis

No

ever alibis or ex-

back

of life behind

Look back at the struggles of

The sue-

cess you have had and the success

nothing less

The influence of

are

who are opposing the plans for De-

fense Day, September 12th. We won-

der if they did anything of real ser-

Are any of their kin con-

dis-

The Secretary of War has likened |

to a fire drill in

life of

may

never be used except as a drill, but

the training is there if ever needed.

Get behind the Defense Day macve-

It is the greatest factor for

national safety that has been yet

4 - -— o~

stands out in bol® relief]

That is that when com-

pulsion is used, only resentment is

aroused, and the end is not gained.

Only through moral suasion and ap-

can a move-

Mexico, who will assume the reins

Ira Risser,

of Elizabethtown, and Ira Frank, of tive land values boosted to a high

- grade, Mrs. W. L. Frey; sixth gradc

1

1 [first assistant,

besides teaching science in th

High School.

On Wednesday

number of ladies at a luncheon an

card party, in honor of Miss Rhobi

McCloskey. After the card

luncheon was

Fannie Rich, Elsie Cornman

Mary Fendrick. Luncheon over, th

prizes were awarded, Miss Margare

served entered carrying a

er prizes for Miss Rhobie McCloskey

Closkey, Mrs. M. E. McCloskey, Mrs

John

Seanlon and

Weaver, Mrs.

Mrs. Thomas

Nightengale

Mrs.

 

War. Did any of them serve in
a Wilbur Varian, Miss Janet Crist Starior ve ras i a

France? Have they a son or broth-j ip ls rs re Starter, who was in a
Fe Mrs. L. O. Loechel and Miss Edna|:.omatose conditi

er numbered in the graves at Ro- . a. Sinn st
: Foultz, all of Columbia; Mrs. George| days as a result of an

Miller, Mrs. J. K. Wagonsellar,

John Peck, Mrs. George Lappen anc

Miss Miriam Miller, all of Marietta

Mrs. E. B. Grove and

Frank, of Maytown; Miss Mary Wa

goner, of Spring City; Mrs.

Mabel Cooper, of Leola.

SALUNGA

  

Howard Peifer’s

private.
store.

M. Eichley.

hurt himself and died.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eby

Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Mumma visited

in Elizabethtown last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers, of

and Mrs. E. G. Myers, on Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. Carpenter and son,

tors with Mr.

Fackler.

Mrs. Frances Wiem and son, and

and Mrs.

spent the week-end with Miss Annie

Erisman.

of Manheim.

daughters, with Mr.

Mrs. Shaffer, of Elizabethtown.

Peifer attended the

of Miss Alma Trout.

Mrs. Ed. J. Myers and children

Donald McLanigan and Mrs.

with M. M. Newcomer and family.

Mrs. Ray Raffensperger snd child

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Raffensperger.

Mrs. Bayard Beard

Bayard and Arlene, spent last Sun

comer. daughters, Ames Newcomer

Peifer.

last week-end at their camp,

Caledonia Park.

Mrs. Emma Gehson, of Lestie,

Michigan, and sister, Mrs. Ella Herr,

and daughter, Byrd, of Mount Joy,

spent Tuesday evening with the M.

M. Newcomer family.

The following were entertained by

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Raffensperger on

Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Will Rayer,

Mrs. Bowser and son, of Manheim;

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hammond, of

Lancaster; Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Herr,

Mr. and Mrs. John Herr, of town;

Miss Gertrude Risser,

    

Miss Edna Studenroth; high school:

Miss Mary Carter;

second assistant, Miss Eckman. Prof.

Bassler will be supervising principal,

afternoon Addie

and Anna Rich entertained a large

party

served by Misses

and

O’Brein winning first in five hundred,

and Mrs. Thomas Scanlon, of Lan-

caster, winning first prize in bridge.

Following this, the young ladies who

large

basket, decorated with white crepe

paper and hearts, carrying the show-

Those present were: Miss Mary Me-

Donnell Craig, Misses Margaret O’-

Brien and Myra Erisman, all of Mar-

ietta; Mrs. A. P. Mylin, Miss Mary

Al-| ali

fred Moyer, all of Lancaster; Mrs.

YO
MTS.

Mrs. Harry

Harry

Landis, of East Petersburg and Miss

Elwood Krader, of Donerville, is?
spending a week with his aunt, Mrs.

John L. Charles, of Chiques, lost

a big black horse recently when he

and

Lancaster, visited his parents, Mr.

of Bird-in-Hand, were Sunday visi-
William

Miss Cathleen Witmer, of Lancaster,

Mr. and Mrs. All Dattisman and

family spent Sunday with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Greiner,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brinard and

and Mrs. Hei-

stand spent Sunday with Mr. and

Miss Sue Fackler and Mary E.

Tau Mu Tau

Club held at Lancaster at the home

Amos
Bortzfield spent last Sunday evening

ren, of New York, were in town

visiting Mr. Raffemsperger’s parents,

Mrs. Emily M#ler and Mr. and
and children,

day with Mr. and Mrs. M. M. New-

Mr. and Mrs. John Peifer and decreased $98,000,000 in “book val-

and ye” during the last four years, it is
Amos Longenecker were entertained’ estimated in figures complied by the

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 'State Department of Agriculture.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brubaker and rate of
son, of Lititz, Mr. and Mrs. Harri- | result of a meturn to normal condi-
son Nolt and Mrs. N. N. Baer spent | tions after the greatly imflated land

near values

5 garet and Kathryn, of Hanover.

Mr. and Mrs. Christian

of Philadelphia,

spent last Sunday

e| David K. Espenshade and family at |

this place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Bard and son,|

of Bethlehem, Pa., spent one week|

d| of their summer vacation at the

mer, of Harrisburg.

e

$1.50 to be the limit.

ing lots adjacent to his

in the Rheems sewing

nesday when a large number of the

kept busy all

for

»| members were

garments

  

 

 

the S. S. Shearer farm,

be about and attend school as number of these mixtures and re- ¥rall’s Meat Mar t
asual. ports that in no single instance has Yost Main St MOUNT JOY

-| Harry Rohrer, of this place, a one been found to give the eoffects| ee
poultry fancier who has 90 capons claimed for it. The baord further AUCTIONEER

of the following varieties, light states that it is of the opinion that
Brahmas, Phymouth Rocks

Lancaster Fair.
—p—

R. H. Miller and family spent] Enos Floyd purchas.d a vacant
Wednesday at Atlantic City building lot at the corner of Lime

John Bender rccently bought J.|street and Trolley avenue at this &

place from A. S.

concrete block semi-bungalow.

Thomas Bretz, of

ras the contract.

My. and Mrs. Leland Haldeman,

yf this place, purchased two vacant

building lots from Mrs.

Greider at Rheems, along the State

highway, private sale and terms.

Stakes were set on Labor Day for al

modern house, excepcting to start

excavating in a few days.

Members of the

Poultry Association, who claim 1924

a successful year for raising thor-

oughbred poultry, are compelled to

enlarge their yards and erect new

buildings for the large increase in

numbers. They are putting forth

great efforts to be ready for the

fall fairs and exhibitions.

H. H. Bard, a war veteran in his

83rd year, walked three miles to
 

Prof. Jos. W. Eshleman 1873-1885
inclusive. Over two hundred persons

were present, consisting of the pupils

taught by Prof. Eshleman in the a-

bove 12 years at the famous little

school house in Mount Joy township,

and their families; the surviving

school directors and the present

school board and their families. A

morning and afternoon program was

rendered. Refreshments were serv-

ed fromm large tables where the en-

-| tire group partook sumstously. A

number of teachers who taught this

school, 1885-1923, were present and

took active interest in the exercises.

Arn

PENNSYLVANIA FARMS

- DECREASING IN VALUE

’

 

lands have Pennsylvania’s farm

| This shrinkage has been at the

about $9 an acre and is the  
that prevailed during the

| War,

| Farm land values throughout the
Nation have declined about $18,-

000,000,000 in these four years,

the states in the Mississippi Valley

‘and westward having suffered the
greatest losses.

While this writing down on land

values is considered serious, it is the

opinion of officials that only those

who purchased land at the higher

war-time prices have suffered any

actual losses. Others have simply

witnessed the wiping out of specula-

figure during the war-time inflation.

| jumped from the truck in which he

Snyder, | was not too well accustomed to rid-

and Mr. and Mrs. | ing. : D

Eli K. Espenshade, of Bachmansville, | field until he was lassoed by Elmer
at the home of |Shelly, north of Mastersonville .

[CAVEAT EMPTOR”—LET THE

[home of their parents, A. 8. Bard, of of the United States De-
Rheems, and Mr. and Mrs. D. Z. Wit- partment of Agriculture who have

been testing the claims of
Followers of husbandry are quite panufacturers

jubilant over the present price of blue-bug preparations, there

t| corn, which is $1.25 per bushel, the preparation made that can be
same price as wheat. Some of them t;, poultry in the food or drinking

are holding it in the cribs, expecting water that will kill external pests or

parasites.

John C. Smith, the Rheems wheel- tised and continuously offered to the
wright, who purchased vacant build- poultrymen

fine resi- preparations for use in this way by
dence in this place, has his deed and manufacturers

are that he expects to erect tirely ignorant of the physiology of h

a double house in the near future. a chicken or grossly unscrupulous.

. The Church of the Brethren sew- These preparations are sold for the

ing circle held the monthly meeting ‘most part directly to consumers by

room Wed- parcel post.

day tised are composed of various com-
Missionary binations of such

phur,

capsicum,

ion for a number of thaliene, sand, nux vomica, calcium

accident polymephide, and other ingredients.
ng with a pair of horses The

is able Board has recently made tests of a

andit is

Rhode Island Red in 1923, won the be found which will controlor
first, second and third prizes at the Xternal parasites of chickens whe.

fed in the feed or drinking water.

 

ns 2g 3 Bard on private Be is believed that sufficient evidence
terms: starting cxcavation to erect 128 been obtained to prove the ex-

treme
Elizabethtown, of controlling external pests by in-

ternal administration of an insecti-
cide.

Alida FARMERS SEEDING GARLIC

George A. Stuart, Grain Marketing
| Specialist, Pennsylvania Department
|of Agriculture, to farmers seedina ! ’

g

Garden SPO heat this fall:
| drill ‘does not sow garlic and cockle
| with the wheat. Sowing these pests
{is the first step toward reducing the
| price of wheat next summer 10 to
20 cents a bushel.

from grain

which contained astonishing amounts
of garlic and cockle.

was
attend the scholar reunion at the|pylhets and 44,000 cockle seeds per
Fair View school house, taught by acre.

5,000 garlic

cockle seed. If the crop grown from
either of these seedings, graded as
poorly as the seed sown,

that both farmers lost about 15 cents
a bushel on their crop.

by spreading manure from animals
fed wheat screenings,
Stuart.
large amounts of cockle and unless
they are crushed before feeding to
live stoek, the cockle will remain in
the manure and infest wheat fields.
One mill in the state is making a
practice of re screening the screem-
ings to eliminate the cockle
is burnt and not returned to farm-
ers.
farmers
ment of Agriculture is eneouraging
mills to install machines which will
clemn cockle from wheat before mar.
keting:

chance to have

cleaned before seeding.
to this, portable disc-separators have
been developed which farmers ean
buy for removing cockle.

your business without capital as to

try and get along without advertis-
ing. There’s no use, it won't go. All

the leading and most successful mer-

chants use the columns of the Mount
Joy Bulletin.

acre families will hold their annual

reunion in Lititz Springs Park on

Saturday, September 13. Every-

body is invited.
CPI. 

   
    

 

         

  

  

He ran across garden and

POULTRYMAN BEWARE

So far as is known by any of the

certain

lice, mite, and

is no

fed

of

There are being adver-

numerous misbranded

who are either en-

Most of the products so adver-

chemicals as sul-

caleium sulphide,

carbonate, naph-

charcoal,

sodium

Insecticide and Fungicid
ad

5 unlikely that any substance will

kill

Tests have not been made of all
the substances advertised a-

ainst all of the insects named, but

unlikelihood of the method [Nn

228 David St.,

MOKED MEATS,

   

88R-13.
isfaction
years of experience in t
Reasonable charges.

 

 
RANDLER

Mount
   
  

  

     

   
    

  

 

ELMER H.

Bicycle Repairing a Specialty
sept. 3-tf

RALL
5a

H. H.

always have on™
the line%pf

BEEF, BOLOGNA, LA

so Fresh Beef, Veal, Pork

  

eon K. Wagner
Route No. 2,

C County, Pa.

everly Station

e, Elizabethtown
i sat-

_ had

Lan-

  

   

  

 

Call on Bell Ph
Prompt at
guaranteed.

Give Me A Trial

 

  
  

   

  

  
   

   

   

   
   

  

    

 

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

 

   

   

and are

Meadow

Timber.

dition

    

    
  
  

 

   

  

reas,
nd

directed,

wick, that

well with pump t
can be tapped in
barn. Also a Large Chicken :
fHouses. These bhuilflings are partly for wide use
new, and are under %ood slate roofs| treatment of

Large Tobacco Shediwith an excel-
lent stripping room.
ding for from 8 to 1@§ acres.

horsepower kerosene e
chopping and sawing.% Both build- Chana
ings have electric lightsg are in good |conscience can produce.
condition and this is 4 very good E. W. GARB
business stand.

The farm has about

ing thru it.

very good gravel soil, in
and
is a variety of all

fruit, many of the fruit tr

This is a splendid community.
fail to attend this sale.

to day of
the undersigned residing thereos.

Sale to commence at 2 o’clo
M., when terms and conditions
be made known fo

FP. B. Aldinger, Auct.
J. H. Zeller, Clk.

COURT PROCLAMATION

ge of the Court of Common Pleas iL
the county of Lancaster and Assist
ces of the Courts of Oyer and

of Lancasi®g,
rei

nake public

General Jail

the City of Lancs

aereby given to the M
the Oity of Lancaster, in
he Justices of the Peac
Jonstables of the said City

  
   

  
    

  

    
       
  

   
Mineral Oil

   

  

  

  

equipped wih electric lights. Puretest Minera

There is shed-| {pact without the u
of some cathartics.

ine used for

Acres of
with a stream of water flow- The Rexall Drag

Also Two%Acres of
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J.B. SLAROLL, Editor & Pro'r, | Addie and Anna Rich Entertain at| Road the Bulletin. Samuel Snyder visited in Lebanon PUBLIC SALE
er : | Cards and Luncheon Enumera Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Graul left on recently. a.

Bubscription Price $1.50 Year tion Completed Friday for Indiana for a two weeks’ Elam Shonk and wife were seen in| 1 9 Ford Touring TUE AY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1924)

Sample Copies. .... FREE visit. town recently. {ona i 3 ab | ok i salt 80 pubs}
Single Copies. .... 3 Cents Willlam O, Stewart, the re-elected Miss Anna Mary Sumpman, of Jacob 8. Hackman is having a new F C ows BSalors Ne Back Bon a] are

Three Months. ...40 Cents | Janitor, has put the school buildings Tancaster, spent the week-end at|roof put on his tobacco shed. Or( oupe. } milefrom Mount Joy and 4 miles | fr 4 .
Six Months, 78 Cents {in fine shape and his supply of coal the home of her uncle, Mr. H. H. Many throughout this section ate] 1924 aN, 1 Clul Q fr m | inheim, kn ywn as the out -— sailor's

“Entered at the post office at Mount Joy as| for the year has been put in the| Bard and daughter, Amanda [tended Camp Meeting at Cleona, | J43 AUD Oe | ale 1a n, the following real estate: oo ayscoud class mall matte be ard an »n ! : 1 or A TRA OF 100 ACRES OF| he legs
he date of the expiration of yi ir subserip { cellar, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wi nyer | de non county. C an ew Je RAVEL LAND | ot .

atnny Mig ol John Peck has completed the e-| and daughter, Violet, of Lititz,] Mrs. Frank Ginder, from Roths- | mn \ Situated as above described, ad-| ae wide?
red. Whenever you remit, see that you are| numeration of the school children|spent Sunday in the home of Mr. |Ville, is spending a week with his| [LUSSeX Co e. joining la ls of Simon Ginde ry,Hi.

ItILO, cHong f the borough, and reports 88 be-| and Mrs. Elmer Weachter. { sister, Mrs. Israel Gibble and family. | ~ ] Sn Hei por! fletew, fil Lo baile
he lists of the Jandiavitl ginners, W hich is the largest enroll- Mr. and Mrs. George Murphy an-| Boys having machines certainly Oakland I? rmg $100. ings thereof erccted consist ofa |

Star and News, were merged with that of the| ment known in the last decade. The| pounce the birth of twin daughters | are making use of them on their va- 214 STOR DWELLING HOUSE |
Mount3 ¥ Bullet m, which makes thls paper's otal number averaged around 340{hat weigh seven and one-half | cations. Messrs, George and Homer he ii ig | Ping ik and tne |

last year, and this year it will be|pounds and eight and one-half] Gibble, Roy Hollinger and Paul speedWider Loco, Jur ae

EDITORIAL larger. pounds each. | Shelly autoed to Asbury Park. Also ped with all cof veniences, heat, bath, |
Prof. H. M. Bassler had everything| Jacob Williams and Frank Reap-|the following went sight-seeing to hot and cold Water, electric lights, | N

ALIBIS in readiness for the opening of the{som, from Donegal, purchased 26 Washington: Melvin Heisey, Paris ete. A large utcher and Wash|

Alibis terfeit oins. schools yesterday. The following| quality steers : > Ya tor | Hess, Allen Mohler and George House with fugnace. Wood Shed |ibis are counterfel coins ) a ood quality steers at the Lancaster Re with cellar, lfrge Brick Smoke

They are not legal tender. You teachers form the faculty at Mar-| stock yards last Monday and deliver- | Gibble. ; : House and othe® outbuildings. The

cannot pass them in intelligent |ietta for the ensuing year: First|{eq by rail to Rheems. A bull belonging to Mv. Hershey, house has a fin§ lawn surrounded| ,=== . 0 emits
society. Alibis are sugar coated |grade, Mrs. Howard Kelly; second] My, and Mrs. Elmer R. Kraybill | dealer in cattle, caused quite a rum- p kL k 4 h with hedge and 8 well ugJory good Tho wearar pull them up hi
falseheads. They belittle and grade, Miss Alvaretta Grove; third at their Rheems resi-! pus last Thursday. Coming from 1 dic C 0 waterhi jhe Pig LargeBank Haru and easily wien he scrubs decks or

shrivel their author. They shame |grade, Miss Cora Foultz; fourth|dence Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-|the wild western plains, he longed Carriage House br ir large wades in the Water. The quick and

grade, Miss Miriam Erisman; fifth|liam Morning and daughters, Mar-|for just one more long run and MOUNT JOY, PA. enough for three§machines. Good| ®3SY action o

Russian Type

in the

lubricant that clean$es the intestinal
leasant effects
olorless, odor-

A 4-STORY MILLIE BUILDING sv to take d absolutel
30x40 feet, with a l&rge Saw Milt | pov, easy Ww tage, ® y
Building attached. TRerein is a 20, One of 200 Puretest

Every item the best tht skill and

 land and i
d con-excellenty, yielder.| RAPHO FARM AT PUBLIC SA
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mer place,
Brethren

Containing
adjoining
Chester Palge
and others.

The impro

urch.

Uriah
G. Spick

ofsale will please cal
John

OHN B. HOSSHIER WEATHER-B
HOUSE, Fram

o
L -

J

au

om - all over; Frame
feet, with Toba
Hog Sty, Ch

necessary outbui
Fifteen acres -¢

meadow and woodl

This is one of th
farms in northern

o Shed
House

Et the above
nd,

the Hon. Charles I. Landis, Pres!
Hon. Aaron B. Hassler, Associat:

Ter
General Jail Delivery and Quarte:
the Peace in and for the Count oS

townshhave issued their precept to ms pho

LE

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER, 6, 1924

The ¥ndersigned will offer at pub-young. This would be a autiful at
summer resort: on account! of its|lic sale,jon the premises, a desirable
splendid location and shade %around (farm, sifuated in Rapho township,
the place. i county, along the public

This farm would not be pffered [road leading from Mastersonville to
for sale but we expect to Mount Hope, 2 miles from the for-

djoining the Mount Hope

45 acres, more or less,
Kline,

ler

 

Bank Barn, 42x55

attached;
and other

are

most desirable
ip.

ring me, among otherthings. b The soil is in a of culti-
al : bo

Eeer ana ane vation. The building and fences
very, also a Court of Gemerai [are in first class cdpdition, The
of the Peace and Jall De raised on this tact of land

   

nee in the Court House, i»
r, in the Commonwealth of | ATC above the average. 

   

   

 

   

  

  

 

r and Alderman of | premises.
ty, and al

iousAW and | Ply of water, with a large
County of Las

ciste
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AND COCKLE WITH WHEAT

 

A timely suggestion is given by

Be sure the grain

Samples of wheat have been taken
drills by Mr. Stuart,

One farmer
found sowing 16,000 garlic

Another farmer was sowing

bulbets and 84,000

it means

Cockle also gets inte wheat fields

‘Mr.
contain

states
Screenings often

which

This is a good move for both

and millers. The Depart-

This will give farmers a

their seed wheat

In addition  
A Ree.

You may as well try to conduct

~
ee

 

Longenecker Family Reunion

The Longenecker, Longaker, Long-

Bulletin ads bring results.    
lce

     ount Joy Street,

 

against the prisoners who are or them aball be
in the jail of the said County of Lancaster,
are to be then and there to prosecute against
hem as shall be just. |

Dated at
day of August A. D. 1924,

  

 

Sale to commence at 2 o’clock

Lancaster, Pa., the 25th
when the conditions

C. F. HOMSHER, Sheriff. known by

  Mount

Wb
If you want to succeed-—Advertise

H. H. Snavely, Auct.
Paul Keller, Clk. aug. 27-

\ it's Economyto Trade

  
   ab  Your Old Tires For

FULL-SIZE

estone
BALLOON

\GUM-DIPRPED
. CORPS

ECAUSH, Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords reduce your repair
bills and Ygwer fuel costs, increase tire mileage, car life

and the resale v&lue of your car.

tatements but are backed by actual facts.

t cars and taxicabs have now been
, under Firestome supervision and

umption, and less delay,because
er starts and stops.

Many leading automobile ers have standardized on

these full-size 3alloons—pionedged by Firestone and made
and economical throdgh the special Firestone

gum-dipping process. kb

Cver 100,000 motorists are today 8ging and enjoying the
satisfacticn of genuine,full-size Cords.

In fact, in three months the sales of Ei one Balloon
Gum-Dipped Cords increased 590%. %

Have your car equipped now—for and for the
safety of driving this Fall and Winter, Be prep.
holes, frozen ruts, dan_erous snow and ice. We
your car immediately at the new low prices now

MOST MILES PER DOLL

 

  
  

These are stron

Balloon-eguippad %
Ariven over 5,300,060

show reduction in fuel ¢
»f fewer punctures and qu

    

 

H. S. NEWCOMER & SON, MT. JOY, PA.

L. W. MUMMA, FLORIN, PA.

AMERICA SHOULD PRODUCE ITS OWN RUBBER...

Pennsylvania, The farm is divided inp six fields.
ON THE T D MONDAY IN|Cattle have access to water from

SEPT. (T 15th) 1924 every field. There are a fumber of
in persusnce of which Wgecept public motice i | fruit trees and grape vings on the

There is an abun@ant sup-
rn

{at the barn and a never-failijg well
caster, that they be then a there, in thel: a

awn proper persons, with thi rolls, records | 3% the house. . J 2
ind examinations, ang inquish 8 and thei: | Persons wishing to view
ther r brances, to do things w! | a ;

{ic their offices appertain in to be SLY before the day of sale be
fone and to all those who wiles prosecute shown same by calling on the%un-

dersigned residing in the village}of
Mastersonville. A

m. on Saturday, September 6,
will be made

JOSIAH KEENER
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